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Abstract: This article shows the interesting results of a pioneer effort by IAG/USP researchers to use
ground-penetrating radar (GPR) for humanitarian purposes, guiding the rescue of victims in the
tragedy of Brumadinho. The tailings Dam I at the Córrego do Feijão iron ore mine, located in the
Brumadinho complex, Minas Gerais State, Brazil, collapsed on 25 January 2019. About 11.7 million
m3 of mining mud was spilled from the dam, burying bodies, equipment, structural buildings, buses,
and cars along a length of 8.5 km up to the Paraopeba River. Additionally, the contaminated mud
traveled more than 300 km along the bed of the Paraopeba River toward the São Francisco River. This
work shows the results of a geophysical investigation using the GPR method 17 days after the event.
To carry out the geophysical survey, an excavator was used for soil compaction. The data acquisition
was performed on the tracks left by the excavator chain using SIR-4000 equipment and antennas of
200 and 270 MHz (GSSI). The GPR studies aimed to map bodies, structural buildings, and equipment
buried in the mud. The location of the profiles followed preferably the edge of the slope due to the
higher probability of finding buried bodies and objects. The GPR results allowed the detection of
subsoil structures, such as concentrations of iron ore and accumulations of sand from the dam filter.
The GPR was effective because the iron ore sludge in the mixing process became porous and the
pores were filled with air, which provided penetration and reflection of the GPR electromagnetic
waves up to a depth of 3.5 m. The results were surprising. Although no bodies or underground
equipment were found, the results of this research served to eliminate the studied areas from future
excavations, thus redirecting the rescue teams and optimizing the search process. These important
results can serve as an additional motivation for the use of GPR in future humanitarian work in areas
of tragedies.
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1. Introduction

Vale, one of the world’s largest iron ore mining companies, owns the Córrego do Feijão mine
complex. In 2018, this complex produced 8.5 million tons of iron ore, which is equivalent to 2% of the
mining company’s iron production [1]. Located in Brumadinho, about 65 km from Belo Horizonte city,
Minas Gerais State, Brazil, the complex included dams, an administrative center with a dining hall
and maintenance office, a cargo terminal, and a small railway network for the transport of iron ore
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Location of Córrego do Feijão mine complex, tailings Dam I, cargo terminal and small rail 
network, and Vale's administrative center. 

The structure of the Córrego do Feijão mine complex was built on thick soil with high iron 
oxide content from the alteration of gneiss rock [2]. The mine is located on the slopes of the 
Quadrilátero Ferrífero and part of the Paraopeba River Valley. The Quadrilátero Ferrífero is an 
economically active area related to the extraction of iron ore, located on the southern border of the 
São Francisco Craton, characterized as an Archaean granite-greenstone terrain covered by 
volcano-sedimentary and Proterozoic sedimentary rocks [3].  

Dam I was a megastructure of the Córrego do Feijão mine complex, measuring 720 m in length 
and 86 m in height. It was used for the disposal of iron ore tailings and sediment retention. Dam I 
was built by the Ferteco Mining company in 1976 using the upstream method and acquired by Vale 
in 2001 [1]. The tailings occupied an area of 249,500 m² and had a volume of 11.7 million m³. The 
Institute of Water Management of Minas (Instituto Mineiro de Gestão das Águas—IGAM) and the 
National Mining Agency (Agência Nacional de Mineração—ANM) evaluated and classified Dam I 
as a structure with a high potential for pollution but a low risk for collapse. According to IGAM and 
ANM, Dam I was classified in the category of high damage potential, which means a high potential 
for significant losses of human lives as well as significant economic, social, and environmental 
impact. According to Vale, Dam I at the Córrego do Feijão mine stopped receiving iron ore tailings in 
2015 and remained inactive since then [4]. In addition, the same dam received in 2018 declarations of 
stability that attested to its physical and hydraulic safety. 

Regardless, the collapse of Dam I occurred on 25 January 2019, resulting in an event known as 
the “Brumadinho Dam I collapse”. About 11.7 million m³ of a tailings-mud mixture was released 
from the dam, causing destruction along 8.5 km up to the Paraopeba River, extending for more than 

Figure 1. Location of Córrego do Feijão mine complex, tailings Dam I, cargo terminal and small rail
network, and Vale’s administrative center.

The structure of the Córrego do Feijão mine complex was built on thick soil with high iron oxide
content from the alteration of gneiss rock [2]. The mine is located on the slopes of the Quadrilátero
Ferrífero and part of the Paraopeba River Valley. The Quadrilátero Ferrífero is an economically
active area related to the extraction of iron ore, located on the southern border of the São Francisco
Craton, characterized as an Archaean granite-greenstone terrain covered by volcano-sedimentary and
Proterozoic sedimentary rocks [3].

Dam I was a megastructure of the Córrego do Feijão mine complex, measuring 720 m in length
and 86 m in height. It was used for the disposal of iron ore tailings and sediment retention. Dam I
was built by the Ferteco Mining company in 1976 using the upstream method and acquired by Vale in
2001 [1]. The tailings occupied an area of 249,500 m2 and had a volume of 11.7 million m3. The Institute
of Water Management of Minas (Instituto Mineiro de Gestão das Águas—IGAM) and the National
Mining Agency (Agência Nacional de Mineração—ANM) evaluated and classified Dam I as a structure
with a high potential for pollution but a low risk for collapse. According to IGAM and ANM, Dam I
was classified in the category of high damage potential, which means a high potential for significant
losses of human lives as well as significant economic, social, and environmental impact. According to
Vale, Dam I at the Córrego do Feijão mine stopped receiving iron ore tailings in 2015 and remained
inactive since then [4]. In addition, the same dam received in 2018 declarations of stability that attested
to its physical and hydraulic safety.

Regardless, the collapse of Dam I occurred on 25 January 2019, resulting in an event known as
the “Brumadinho Dam I collapse”. About 11.7 million m3 of a tailings-mud mixture was released
from the dam, causing destruction along 8.5 km up to the Paraopeba River, extending for more than
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300 km along the bed of the Paraopeba River toward the São Francisco River [5]. The event produced
tailings-mud waves up to 30 m high, destroying the administrative center, dining hall, maintenance
office, and railway network, which resulted in the burying of many bodies and equipment (machinery,
vehicles, buses, etc.). Until 27 March 2019, 214 bodies had been found, and 91 bodies were still
missing [6]. The causes of the Brumadinho Dam I collapse are still under investigation by Brazilian
government agencies, such as the Federal Police and the Public Prosecutor’s Office. Figure 2 shows
satellite images obtained before and after the Brumadinho Dam I collapse.
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Figure 2. Satellite images show the area of the Córrego do Feijão mine complex in Brumadinho, MG:
(a) before (21 July 2018) and (b) after (27 January 2019) the Brumadinho Dam I collapse.

Volunteer workers from Minas Gerais Military Fire Department have been performing the search
and rescue of victims, with support from other Military Fire Departments from the states of São Paulo,
Rio de Janeiro, Sergipe, Paraná, Santa Catarina, Rio Grande do Norte, Bahia, and Amazonas, as well as
other public services, such as the Military Police of Minas Gerais, the Federal Police, and the National
Guard. The rescue work is manual and consists of the removal of mud by excavating machines and
the visual location of bodies (or body segments) by firefighters with the help of sniffer dogs. Civilian
volunteer services, as the IAG/USP research team, have also been supporting the rescue workers.

Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is a recommended method for mapping structures, shallow
geological features, and subsurface targets, as it is able to locate buried objects under natural (and
artificial) disasters [7,8]. GPR is very useful in the exploration of natural resources, the location of
underground pipes, and archaeological studies but may also have humanitarian applications.

The idea of applying GPR in Brumadinho occurred shortly after the disaster, aiming to indicate
places of interest for excavation which could optimize the rescue operations. However, there was no
precedent regarding the efficacy of the method under site conditions characterized by tailings-mud
mixture. High-electrical-conductivity soil can cause the attenuation of the electromagnetic wave,
reducing or completely preventing the applicability of GPR [9–11].

Despite GPR’s limitations under the conditions of mud mixed with iron ore, this work had two
major motivations and challenges: (1) to check the applicability of GPR under these specific conditions,
and (2) to contribute voluntarily in this humanitarian effort. In this context, the main objective of this
pioneering research was to locate structures and objects buried by the tailings-mud mixture of the
Brumadinho Dam I.
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The results of this research are presented and discussed in this article. The research could guide
excavations to rescue heavy equipment, reducing costs of random excavations and reducing family
suffering with the possible location of bodies during the excavations.

2. GPR Method

GPR is a nondestructive and noninvasive electromagnetic method that employs radio waves at a
very high frequency (typically between 10 MHz and 2.6 GHz) to locate shallow geological structures,
features of the subsurface, or objects buried by man [9]. Detailed information about the theoretical
base of the GPR method is presented in the literature, such as [9–11] and others.

The GPR technology is quite versatile and has been consolidated since the 1980s. Currently,
geoscientists have applied the GPR method in a range of approaches, such as interference
mapping [12–23], natural resources exploration [24–27], environmental contamination studies [28–31],
archaeological studies [32–38], forensic studies [39–41], sedimentological studies [42–45], studies of
rivers and lakes [46–48], and so forth.

2.1. GPR Data Acquisition

The study area is characterized by a dry soil constituted of clay, sand, and friable iron ore, where
the pores are filled with air. Therefore, only a few regions of the affected area favored the use of GPR.
So, the GPR profiles were acquired in the trails left by the excavating machine, where the leveled
terrain allowed the towing of the antennas and equipment.

A total of 53 GPR reflection profiles of 200 and 270 MHz (shielded bistatic antennas) were acquired
in the region of Brumadinho, corresponding to 3174 m of linear extension. All data were acquired
with SIR-4000 equipment (GSSI—Geophysical Survey Systems Inc.) in two areas: area 1 (next to
the metal structures of Ore Treatment Installation (Instalação de Tratamento de Minério—ITM) and
area 2 (next to the train wagons and locomotives). In both areas, GPR profiles were acquired with
the common-offset technique in continuous mode, and the interval between traces was 2 cm. In all
profiles, the polarization of the electric field Ey was positioned perpendicular to the direction of the
profiles to maximize the signal amplitude [15]. Figure 3 indicates the location of the GPR profiles in
both study areas. Figure 4 shows photographs of GPR data acquisition using the 200-MHz antenna
on the trails left by the excavating machine that compacted and leveled the terrain, which improved
significantly the towing of the antennas and the equipment.

Although 53 GPR profiles were acquired in study areas 1 and 2 (Figure 3), this paper presents
only the most significant results according to the objectives of this research. For instance, the antenna
of 200 MHz (time window 100 ns) allowed investigations up to a depth of 3.5 m, and the antenna
of 270 MHz (time window 75 ns) allowed investigations up to a depth of 2.5 m. Therefore, only the
GPR profiles of the 200-MHz antenna are presented. Table 1 shows the start/end of the GPR profiles
acquired in areas 1 and 2 (Figure 3), the position of the observed anomalies in each profile, and the
result of the excavations.

Table 1. Start/end of the GPR profiles acquired in areas 1 and 2 (Figure 3), the position of the observed
anomalies in each profile, and the result of the excavations.

Profile Start (m) End (m)

Area 1 Profile 1 0 120
Anomaly 1, between 26 and 38 m

Obs: The excavation found a concentration of iron ore
Area 1 Profile 2 0 123

Anomaly 1, position of 36 m
Obs: The excavation found an accumulation of sand

Area 2 Profile 1 0 88
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Table 1. Cont.

Profile Start (m) End (m)

Anomaly 1 (A1), position of 18.5 m
Anomaly 2 (A2), position of 22.3 m

Anomaly 3 (A3), between 31 and 33 m
Obs: The anomalies were not excavated

Area 2 Profile 2 0 86
Anomaly 1 (A1), between 48 and 54 m

Anomaly 2 (A2), between 77.3 and 79 m
Obs: The anomalies were not excavatedRemote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 14 
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Minério—ITM). Area 2, near the train wagons and a locomotive. 

Figure 3. Location of ground-penetrating radar (GPR) profiles in the two study areas in the Brumadinho
mine. Area 1, near the Ore Treatment Installation (Instalação de Tratamento de Minério—ITM). Area 2,
near the train wagons and a locomotive.
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Figure 4. Acquisition of GPR profiles with SIR-4000 equipment and 200-MHz shielded antennas (GSSI)
on the tracks left by the excavating machine in area 1 (a) and area 2 (b).

2.2. GPR Data Processing

The GPR data were processed using RADAN 7.0 (GSSI) to improve the visualization of the objects
and structures buried in the tailings-mud mixture. The main steps used in the processing routine were:
time-zero correction, band-pass filtering, time-varying linear gain, moving average filter, background
removal filter, and time–depth conversion.

Band-pass filtering on the time domain (55–275 MHz) reduced the low- and high-frequency noise
amplitude and improved the signal-to-noise ratio.

The time-varying linear gains were applied to compensate for energy losses due to absorption,
spherical divergence, and signal scattering, thus preserving the signal amplitude hierarchy. The moving
average filter of three traces resulted in horizontal smoothing, while the background removal filter
eliminated the horizontal reflectors and improved visualization of diffraction hyperbolas from discrete
objects buried in the subsurface.

Time–depth conversion was performed by using an electromagnetic wave velocity value of
0.083 m/ns (dielectric constant of 13). For area 1, the velocity was obtained by the expression v = 2h/t,
where (h) is the depth of a known target (metal pipe) buried at 0.45 m depth and (t) is the transit time
(two-way travel time) of the electromagnetic wave in the subsurface obtained through the GPR profile.
For area 2, the velocity was obtained by using Dix’s formula [49] from data obtained by analyzing the
geometry of hyperbola H2 associated with the reflection of anomaly A2 observed in position 22.3 m at
0.9 m depth from profile 1 (Table 1). Figure 5 shows the placement of a metal pipe and the acquisition
of its GPR profile in order to calculate the propagation velocity of the electromagnetic wave in the
subsurface. In the next section, the GPR profiles are presented and discussed in depth.
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Figure 5. (a) Excavation of a trench for the placement of a metal pipe at a known depth. (b) GPR
profile acquisition on the metal pipe installed in (a) to calculate the propagation velocity of the GPR
electromagnetic wave.

3. Results

3.1. GPR Profiles in Area 1

Figure 6 shows a segment of the GPR 1 profile, acquired with the 200-MHz antenna, located near
ITM in area 1 (Figure 3) and photography of the excavation detecting iron ore. The 200-MHz antenna
showed a good capacity of penetration on the subsurface, achieving 3.5 m depth. This profile showed
anomalous high-amplitude reflections between 26 and 38 m, from 0.5 down to 2.5 m (see black dashed
rectangle in the figure) compared with the strongly attenuated signal from the rest of the radargram.
This anomalous region was excavated, which allowed it to be related to an ITM iron ore accumulation
that was dragged by the mud and deposited in this segment of the profile.
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Figure 6. Segment of the GPR 1 profile of 200 MHz acquired in area 1. The black dashed
rectangle highlights the anomalous region, and the photograph shows the friable iron ore found
after the excavation.

Figure 7 shows a segment of the GPR 2 profile, acquired with the 200-MHz antenna, located
near ITM in area 1 (Figure 3). This profile showed a clear anomalous reflection between 34 and 38 m,
from 0.8 down to 2 m depth. It is highlighted with a black dashed rectangle in the figure. Note the
strongly attenuated signal for the rest of the radargram. This anomalous region was also excavated,
which allowed it to be related to a sand accumulation coming from the dam’s filter that was probably
dragged by the mud and deposited in this segment of the profile.
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highlights the anomalous region.

3.2. GPR Profiles in Area 2

Figure 8 shows a segment of the GPR 1 profile, acquired with the 200-MHz antenna, located near
the train wagons in area 2 (Figure 3). This profile showed three anomalous reflections (A1, A2, and
A3), clearly identified in the figure. On the rest of the radargram, the signal was strongly attenuated.
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The first two anomalies were characterized by clear hyperbolic reflections associated with punctual
targets and the third anomaly was characterized by plane-parallel reflections. All reflections presented
high amplitude and excavations were recommended.
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4. Discussion

All the GPR profiles acquired for areas 1 and 2 of Dam I in Brumadinho had low attenuation due
to the dry soil. During the fieldwork and excavations, it was observed that the soil was constituted
of clay, sand, and friable iron ore, where the pores were filled with air. This fact likely resulted in the
good penetration and reflection of the GPR up to 3.5 m depth for the 200-MHz antenna.

In Figure 8, three hyperbolic reflectors are observed. The top of hyperbole H1 is not very clear,
but the top of hyperbole H2 is very clear. The vertex of hyperbole H2 corresponds to anomaly A2.
Note that a third hyperbolic reflector appears in position 21.5 m and 1.25 m depth, between H1 and
H2. This is the artifact caused by electromagnetic wave reflections from target 1 (H1) to target 2 (H2)
before it returned to the surface. This result is similar to the one discussed in the article by Porsani and
Sauck [14], in which they proved the artifact origin and presented an effective procedure for removal
of hyperbolic artifacts caused by multiple targets in the subsurface.

Despite the promising results, there is a lack of GPR publications aiming to locate buried objects
after natural and artificial disasters. For instance, in article [7], GPR was used in a cemetery in Indonesia
to simulate to detection of bodies buried from two weeks to two years before the surveys. The results
showed a greater contrast in the reflection amplitude in the more recently buried bodies, whereas
the amplitude for bodies buried more than one year prior to the study showed a weaker contrast.
The authors proposed the use of the GPR method in order to increase the effectiveness and efficiency
in the search for disaster victims.

In another example [8], the author applied GPR to detect landmines in Afghanistan in support
of humanitarian aid. According to the author, the soil in landmine fields is very inhomogeneous,
as it contains much gravel and many tree roots. As a result, it became almost impossible, under real
conditions, to detect mines buried in the soil of the studied minefield. The author recommended
applying the migration step to the GPR data to improve the images of the subsoil.

In the studies carried out in Brumadinho, GPR anomalies were located in real time during data
acquisition and excavated with a power shovel when possible. This procedure was used in the
fieldwork due to the urgency required for searches of bodies, as required in disaster areas.

As discussed above, the main similarity between this study and articles [7] and [8] is that the GPR
method can be used for humanitarian purposes by optimizing searches and detecting areas of interest
for excavations.

5. Conclusions

The GPR results were surprising and allowed the detection of areas of interest in the subsoil, such
as iron ore concentration and sand accumulation from the dam filter. The positive results proved that
GPR was able to penetrate under conditions of mud mixed with friable iron ore, contradicting low
expectations of GPR success.

Although no bodies or underground equipment were found, the results served to eliminate the
studied areas from future excavations, thus redirecting and optimizing the rescue operations. These
important results can serve as an additional motivation for the use of GPR in future humanitarian
work in disaster areas.

The GPR studies showed that it is important to survey before digging. This procedure can
orientate the search and rescue, reduce costs from random excavations, and increase the chances of
finding bodies.
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